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Details of Visit:

Author: che_666999
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Sep 2011 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5hrs
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Nice place new building near tube station. Works there with another girl so can get a bit busy in the
bathroom if the other girl is busy.

The Lady:

Pictures on the website have been taken a while back and heavily photoshopped. Face is
whitewashed on the site, she is not so cute and a bit older, figure is also mush more saggy then the
picture. Not bad, but pictures on the website set the wrong expectations

The Story:

Haven't put anything up for a while but thought this was a good one to do so. Chose a longer visit to
take it easy, soon as I opened the the door I was hesitant, not bad but not worth what I was about to
hand over. But as ever you go ahead regardless.

Once we got the business side sorted I was ordered to the bathroom and told to use the shower,
body spray and mouthwash. I am a clean guy and know how this worked but her manner bordered
on being very rude and business like.

Once I went back to the room we started off, the foreplay was halfhearted and mechanical, took of
her clothes and was disappointed, breasts were great but the rest was not as tight as expected from
the picture.

Went down on her for a bit, but wasn't feeling it I did a bit of rimming on her her asshole felt quite
loose even with my tongue. She did do OWO but not too deep, it was okay. After doing that for a bit,
she seemed to get board and want to move on quick, asked twice "want condom?". So I agreed,
she started to put a load of lube on pussy and on my cock, so when we started it was hard to feel
anything, did my best and eventually came.

Did some clean up and small talk, then moved on the the 2nd round again quick OWO then asked
for the condom, this time with me on top, again with a load of lube. I am not a big guy but not small
either, I was able to go in and out without much feeling, very loose. The only way I could come was
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to do it myself and start wanking, which I did and took a good CIM (not swallow).

We still had quite a bit of time as she rushed most things, I wanted to to a 3rd round, but she did a
lot of small talk then a rather crappy massage and then again some small talk, a trick just to while
away the time. I wouldn't mind but she was the one rushing! Had a shower and left.

Overall, did everything listed, but very very mechanical manner and businesslike and her manner
was quite abrupt and rude. Coupled with the pics being heavily photoshoped, wished I had gone
somewhere else. Too many better girls that are more genuine (service and looks) to return.
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